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Front page photo: FM’s 2017 Congress

So, even though he may not 
be a believer, he appears 
to be relatively open to the 
concept of faith. Indeed, at 
the ceremony when François 
Hollande formally handed 
over power to Emmanuel 
Macron, a member of the 
National Council of French 
Evangelicals (Thierry Le Gall) was present for the 
first time ever alongside representatives from the 
other major faiths in France. 

Thierry Le Gall has spoken very positively about 
the role that France’s new Prime Minister, 
Édouard Philippe, played as the Mayor of Le 
Havre in helping to smooth arrangements for 
a major evangelistic youth event this summer 
called Bouge ta France (roughly “Wake up 
France”) and says that the new PM is a good sign 
for evangelicals. So, as Paul exhorts us, let’s pray 
for “all those in authority” in France, that they 
might govern justly and wisely, allowing believers 
to “live peaceful and quiet lives in all godliness 
and holiness” (1 Timothy 2:2).

Every blessing

Reflections by Dr Paul Cooke, 
FM’s UK Director

A year ago, few people outside of France 
had even heard of Emmanuel Macron. It’s 

extraordinary to think that in little more than 
12 months, Macron succeeded in founding his 
own political movement (En marche!), took the 
risk of resigning  from the government, and then 
launched a presidential campaign from scratch 
that recently saw him inaugurated as France’s 
youngest ever president at the age of 39. As I 
write, the outcome of the French general election 

is still unknown, but 
polls are currently 
suggesting a majority 
government for 
La République en 
marche! (“The 
Republic on the 
Move”) – a party that 
has never had a single 
MP elected before!

Although Emmanuel 
Macron does not identify as a Christian, it’s 
interesting to note that he was initially educated 
in the Catholic system and, aged 12, asked to 
be baptised. In his early 20s, he worked as an 
editorial assistant to Paul Ricoeur, the most 
famous French Protestant philosopher of the 
twentieth century.  

All change!

FRANCE MISSION IN BRIEF:
61 Churches and centres across France 
123 Missionaries & trainees 
16 Workers from the UK
Church growth through multiplication

www.facebook.com/FMTrust @PaulFmtrust

Thierry Le Gall
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C ompared to the previous year, 2016 saw an 
increase both in total income and in total 

expenditure for FM Trust. Income in the UK 
rose from £364k to £389k, while expenditure 
also increased from £311k to £343k (see the 
pie charts for more detail). What a blessing to 
have such faithful supporters who made this 
investment possible and who have prayed for the 
resulting ministry!

The rise in income was primarily due to increased 
legacy revenue: up from £20k in 2015 to £68k in 
2016. As legacies are so unpredictable, we never 
include them in our plans, but whenever they 
arrive they can make a huge difference – a legacy 
really is the ultimate gift.
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2016 financial review 

Paul Cooke provides an overview 
of how supporters’ generous 
donations were used last year

If you’d like more information about 
remembering France Mission in your will, 
please go to http://goo.gl/75whVA or 
contact Paul Cooke.

Even with limited investment in exhibiting 
and advertising, FM Trust also welcomed 
110 new prayer partners in 2016. We’ve 
been investing more in exhibiting in 
2017 and intend to use the planned 
merger with Vision-France in 2018 as a 
springboard for future advertising. We’re 
blessed with wonderfully faithful long-
term supporters, but are conscious of the 
need to recruit more mission partners, 
especially from younger generations.

A huge thank you to all supporters, old 
and new, whose prayerful generosity is 
helping God’s kingdom to grow in France. 
May He continue to enable and prosper 
the work through the gifts and prayers of 
His people!

A formal set of accounts for 2016 and an 
annual report are available on the FM 
website (http://goo.gl/cbYaVl). If you’d 
like any more information, please don’t 
hesitate to contact me.

Thank you once again for your amazing 
support!

If you’d like a statement of personal gifts for the tax year 2016-2017, please just ask 
and I’ll gladly supply you with one.
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T he church in Châteauroux is facing a time of 
change. Two families who were very involved 

in church life have moved away, both for work 
reasons, and will be hard to replace. Between 
them they were involved in the leadership team, 
leading services, preaching, playing in the music 
group, and leading a young adults’ group. Oh 
yes, and one was the treasurer! So we’re looking 
to the Lord to show us who should take on 
these key roles.  

By His grace someone has already come 
forward to be treasurer and another to join 
the leadership team. And we’re delighted that 
Steve & Eira Martin, who’ve been helping with 
the church plant at Langeais, are moving to 
Châteauroux to join the team. They’ll be a huge 
help in practical behind-the-scenes work and 

generally encouraging. But there are still some 
big gaps to fill, especially as we’re starting to 
think about what will happen when we retire in 
just three years’ time. So please pray that the 
Lord will reveal the right people to take things 
on and give them the confidence to accept new 
responsibilities.

At the same time there are many 
encouragements. The Alpha course went well 
– all five participants made strides spiritually 
and two have taken clear steps of faith. At their 
request the next step is a walk-through of the 
Bible to help them to see how it all fits together. 

Another encouragement is the group for young 
adults. It’s going very well. At a recent meeting 
they were 11 in all, including some friends 
brought along by the members. Who knows, 
perhaps they may hold the key to the future! 
We’ve asked them to prepare and lead a service 
in June and so will see what gifts emerge.

We trust that the Lord has the future of the 
church in His hands through this time of 
change!

All change in  
Châteauroux

Missionaries Paul & Marjorie 
Dowling ask you to pray for 
more leaders 

Other members of the  
Châteauroux church

Eira & Steve Martin (centre left) are 
welcome new members

“ There are still some big gaps  
to fill.” You can contact the Dowlings at  

paul.dowling@sfr.fr
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A s in the UK, politics and elections have 
been prominent here in recent months. 

The run-up to the presidential election sparked 
some quite heated discussions between church 
members and raised questions about the role of 
Christians in the political sphere, on a local and 
national level. It was reassuring to be reminded 
that God is sovereign over these elections.

Despite several regular members being away 
for the Easter weekend, we had a full church 
and everyone enjoyed the all-age service. In the 
run-up to the presidential elections, we divided 
into groups to decide if anything else (politics, 
science, health and wellbeing) could match 
the promises and power of the resurrection – 
Jesus won the vote hands down! We were also 
encouraged by our recent café church where 
guests outnumbered church members and our 
discussions focused on the theme of hope. 
French society tends to look to the state to solve 

An update from missionaries 
Jonathan & Rachel Vaughan 

Easter all-age service craft

Children’s Easter egg hunt

“ We were encouraged by our 
recent café church where guests 
outnumbered church members.”

Faith and politics in  
Le Pré Saint Gervais

Financial challenge:
The church recently had to contribute 
30,000€ to repair work on the block of 
flats that our building is part of. Praise God 
that this was made possible by generous 
donations and an interest-free loan from 
France Mission. We now need to pay off the 
latter, which leaves the church on a tighter 
budget than before. Please pray that God 
would provide what we need, and that 
finances would not hinder gospel growth.

its problems, so it’s good to challenge people to 
seek a greater and surer hope.

The election results showed Le Pré’s strong 
socialist streak: one in three people voted for 
the hard-left Jean-Luc Mélenchon in the first 
round. There is a firm belief in the values of 
solidarity and helping those in need. Please 
pray that we would know how best to reach this 
community. Some church members volunteer 
with homeless and refugee charities. At the 
town jumble sale we had a stall to raise money 
for a Christian homeless charity. Please pray 
that our participation in town events would 
provide opportunities for the gospel. 

You can contact the Vaughans at 
jony.vaughan@gmail.com 
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A day in the life of… 

Trainee missionary Hannah Prior

Somebody recently asked what a typical 
day was like for me. That depends on 

whether it’s midweek (when I focus on my 
studies) or over the long weekend (when I 
focus more on activities with the FM church in 
Paris-Télégraphe). I have classes on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, and Thursdays. So a typical day 
can vary, but here’s an example of one recent 
Tuesday:

5.30am: Get up. 
It’s quite early but 
not too bad as I’m 
more of a morning 
person but I have 
to make sure I go to 
bed early on Monday 
night, not always easy 
as Monday evening 
is the evening where 
I teach at the mairie 
(town hall). I get the 
metro to Saint Lazare 
station towards the 
west of Paris and 
then an overground 
train from Saint 
Lazare to Thun le 
Paradis, the nearest station to the FLTE (Faculté 
Libre de Théologie Évangélique in Vaux-sur-Seine) 
where I study.

8.25: Classes. Today it’s Daniel Liechti, one of 
FM’s directors, talking about evangelisation and 
church planting. There are four years of groups 
who take this class so we’re 30-35 in number. 

10.15: Worship service. There isn’t a 
separate church building but a multi-purpose 

large room. Students and staff attend together, 
and the service is led and organised by different 
students every Tuesday and Thursday.

11.10: Another class with Daniel Liechti.

12.15: Lunch. We eat in a large dining room, 
40-60 staff and students together. Everyone has 
the same meal, ordered from a local caterer. 
There’s a starter (vegetables) and main course, 
cheese, and dessert. Students in their fourth 
or fifth year say that for a long time the food 
hasn’t been that great. Recently the caterer was 
changed. It’s still not amazing, but I’ve eaten 
worse and the main thing is you don’t go hungry! 
The meals are a good time to talk and catch up 
with people.

Commuting

Vaux campus

Hard at work
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13.30: Community service. Each student has 
to contribute to the cleaning and maintenance 
of the buildings and has a set number of hours 
to do over the year according to the amount 
of classes you take. Mine works out at around 
2 hours per week. After lunch is a good time 
to make a start as after a meal is usually a less 
productive reading time.

14.30: Library. I make the most of the books 
I don’t have at home: bigger commentaries and 
reference books, for example.

16.35-18.25: Classes on spirituality, 
looking at how Christians through history have 
approached their relationship with God, how 
they’ve approached prayer and Bible reading. 
This week it’s about Luther and Calvin.

19.00: Dinner. I stay over at least one night 
of the week because it cuts down on commuting 
time. There are usually about 15 people there, 
students and sometimes members of staff if they 
come from far away. Some students are full-time 
residential, others are like me and just stay over 
occasionally.

20.15: Student prayer meeting. This 
happens every Tuesday and I like to go when I 
can. Time to chat/relax.

21.45: Shower, read, and bed. The rooms are 
single rooms with a shared bathroom between 
two people. The shower is noisy so I fit it in 
before the “not noisy” curfew of 10pm-8am. 

So now you know what a typical day looks like 
for me. Thank you so much for praying for me 
as I spend time learning more about God and 
serving His people here in France.

You can contact Hannah at 
hannah_prior@hotmail.com 

Lecture time

So many books!
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Paul Cooke reports on France 
Mission’s Anniversary Congress

This year’s Congress 
marked the 60th 

anniversary of the 
creation of France 
Mission in 1957 to 
support the work of 
Claude & Arlette Broux, 
pioneer missionaries 
working in Dinard, 
Brittany. Since then FM 
has grown considerably. 
While there have 
inevitably been ups and downs, God’s faithfulness 
has been evident throughout – hence the theme 
of this year’s Congress: Dieu est fidèle! (God is 
faithful!).

For the past decade or so, the Congress has been 
held during the Easter school holidays in a Catholic 
high school in the Parisian suburb of Courbevoie. 
The canteen staff always provide us with excellent 
meals, and missionaries and staff enjoyed a 
special dinner together on the Friday evening as 
we celebrated some inspiring memories from 
FM’s previous six decades.

On the Saturday morning we were back for the 
AGM. It was exciting to hear about new projects 
and meet various new members. I also had the 
opportunity to address the AGM on behalf of FM 
Trust. Many people asked me to pass on their 
thanks both for your prayers and for your financial 
generosity.

A particularly significant moment came when we 
voted overwhelmingly in favour of a document 
laying out the basis for the proposed merger 
with Vision France (copy available from me on 
request). VF voted in exactly the same way in their 
own AGM which was taking place simultaneously 
in the east of France. These results mean that all 
is now in place for both Church Unions to vote on 
formal merger at a joint AGM in 2018. This will 
provide a powerful sign of gospel collaboration; 
please pray for the ongoing preparations. 

On the Saturday afternoon, we heard the first of 
the talks from main speaker Mike Evans. Mike is a 
Brit who went out to France with OM in 1963 and 
has remained in the French-speaking world ever 
since. Mike was also instrumental in helping to set 
up FM Trust in 1974 (commemorated at last year’s 
Congress when Peter & Liz Farley and Bob Skelly 
attended for FMT). His teaching at the Congress 
managed to combine serious challenge with 

60 years of God’s faithfulness

Mike EvansNew FM Workers
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winsome good humour and, if you’d like to  
watch his talks, you can do so at  
www.france-mission.org/intervention-congres. 

If Mike represented a powerful link with FM’s 
past, worship leader Matthieu Koumarianos 
reminded me of the sheer youthfulness of so 
many of FM’s workers! Matthieu pastors one 
of FM’s new plants called “My Gospel Church”, 
and the gospel choir which forms the core of 
the church’s ministry led us in powerful songs 
of praise. And while the adults were enjoying 
teaching and worship in the large school gym, the 
many children who were present for the weekend 
were enjoying their own sessions in classrooms. 

There was also plenty of time to visit exhibition 
stands, or simply to chat in the sunshine. One of 
the stands was selling 
copies of a new book 
about the history 
of France Mission, 
authored by Gilbert 
Presle (FM president 
1984-2000) and Fabio 
Morin (a young historian 
and Pentecostal pastor). 
Focussing particularly on 
the period up to 2000, 

this book makes for fascinating reading. One of 
my aims over the next year will be to use it as the 
basis for a much shorter history of FM in English.

On the Sunday afternoon, it was time to fly 
back home. The 2018 Congress will probably 
be in a different venue to facilitate a joint event 
with Vision France. That’ll seem quite strange 
as I’ve only ever experienced the Congress in 
Courbevoie, but I’m excited to see how the Lord 
will be at work in the new “merged” organisation. 
God is indeed faithful! 

60 years of God’s faithfulness

My Gospel Choir

To buy a copy of the history of FM, either 
visit the French Amazon website (https://goo.
gl/ftxE8I) or contact me to do this for you 
(fmtrust@france-mission.org). The cost is 25 
euros + p&p.

“ All is now in place for both 
Church Unions to vote on 
formal merger at a joint AGM 
in 2018.”
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Some cultural aspects of evangelism  
in France (Part 2)

In my first article, I stated the need for what 
mission strategists call contextualization, by 

quoting the apostle Paul when he wrote to the 
Corinthian church: “I have become all things to all 
men that by all means I might save some” (1 Cor. 
9.22). This is glorifying to God because when we 
communicate the gospel clearly, then nobody can 
claim that they didn’t trust in Christ because they 
couldn’t understand what was being said. 

But preaching the gospel isn’t like pouring a 
liquid into an empty glass, because the glass is 
already full of other ideas. Here are three more 
areas where the French mindset is already full of 
other ways of thinking that differ from the biblical 
worldview.

1)  The history of France is still very influential 
in forming attitudes to religion. Two years 

ago I decided to do a series on apologetics 
in our evening service and I asked the young 
professionals what objections people at their 
work place had concerning Christianity. I 
was expecting them to say things like “Why 
is there suffering if God is good?”, but they 
surprised me by mentioning first and foremost 
the Crusades, the Inquisition, and the Wars 
of Religion. The long history in France of the 
persecution of Protestants which led to ill-
advised forms of armed combat in self-defence 
has led to the deeply ingrained notion that 
religion leads to violence. And Islamist terrorist 
attacks have reinforced this perception.

2)  It’s often been claimed that Roman Catholic 
theology is semi-Pelagian. Pelagius was a 5th-
century theologian who opposed the idea of 

“ Preaching the gospel isn’t like 
pouring a liquid into an empty 
glass, because the glass is 
already full of other ideas.”

Missionary Dave Brown 
concludes his exploration of 
this issue

The St Bartholomew’s Day massacre (1572) by François Dubois



predestination and 
affirmed the free-
will of man and his 
ability to fulfill the 
law without the aid of 
God. But, in contrast 
to the Protestant 
doctrine of the “total 
depravity of man”, 
Catholic doctrine 
argues rather that 
man works together 
with God for human salvation. The theological 
implications are vast and complex, but the 
cultural issue is interesting: in the French mind 
everybody has un bon fond, meaning that deep 

down everyone is good. 
The Enlightenment 
thinker Jean-Jacques 
Rousseau wrote that 
“Man is good; it’s 
society which corrupts 
him”. I’ve heard atheists 
affirm this many 
times over the years. 
But the implications 
are enormous for 
evangelism because 

the background Catholic doctrine affects even 
unbelievers. If man is not a sinner, he doesn’t 
need a saviour. If society is the problem, 
political action is much more important.

3)  Strictly speaking, the 
third cultural area – 
laïcité – is not totally an 
obstacle to evangelism. 
La laïcité is a notoriously 
difficult concept to 
translate. Basically it 
means secularism, not in 
a descriptive, sociological 

sense, but as a philosophical and political 
decision as to the place of religion in society. 
The concept is used in the context of the 1905 
law regarding the separation of churches and 
the state. Fundamentally the law guarantees 
freedom of religion, but many French people 
see it as a way to keep anything religious out of 
public debate. Hence the heated controversy 
about freedom of speech clashing with laïcité. 
In reality the concept of laïcité weighs heavily 
on evangelism, as many French Christians 
fear falling foul of the law and are reticent to 
witness. The CNEF (National Council of French 
Evangelicals) has produced an excellent series 
of booklets called Libre de le dire (“Free to 
speak”) in order to clarify the law for Christians. 
I think it’s important to distinguish between 
spiritual activities (talking to God) which 
don’t have their place in the public sphere and 
witness (talking about God) which is a form of 
freedom of speech. 

The idea for this article was suggested by a reader. 
If you’d like to suggest a focus for a future article, 
please let Paul Cooke know at fmtrust@france-
misison.org
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Some cultural aspects of evangelism  
in France (Part 2)

Rousseau (1712-78)

Pelagius (360-418)

You can contact the Browns at 
david.brown.paris@gmail.com 



We’ve started doing one-to-one studies 
with some believers in the church who are 

growing in their faith. It’s very encouraging as we 
look at God’s Word together and apply it to our 
own lives, sharing and praying together. We seek 
to follow the example of Christ as He taught His 
disciples to grow in His word and then to go out 
and share with others what they’d learnt. It’s an 
exciting time… not without its challenges but we 
know we’re on the right path.

We’re also glad to have two American 
students with us for eight weeks, Jordan and 
Alex. They’re researching how church planting 
works in France, and they have the opportunity 
to visit the other church plants nearby and see 
how they work in their own particular contexts. 
Alex spent some time with the Descartes Team 
last summer so it’s good to have him back, and 
to get to know Jordan as well.

Over the second weekend of July we’re 
holding an exhibition at the church to show 
some paintings by local Christian artist Faby. 

We’re looking forward to having the opportunity 
to get to know more people from the town and 
perhaps build new relationships through this 
event.

I was encouraged by a coffee morning I held 
recently with the purpose of getting to know my 
neighbours. It was a very pleasant time, and the 
ladies enjoyed getting together and sharing with 
each other. I plan to continue holding something 
along the same lines with a short Bible study 
included.

Praise God for all He’s done so far and for all 
your support that’s enabled us to continue.

 

Building relationships  
in Descartes
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Jordan (left) and Alex

View more of Faby’s work at  
www.fabyartiste.com

Missionary Laura Simmonds 
shares about how God is using 
the church-plant team

Please pray for: 
• The one-to-one times

• Alex and Jordan

• The exhibition in July

•  Guidance for starting regular 
coffee/Bible study mornings
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You can contact Laura at 
laurmarsim@yahoo.co.uk 



In 2010, Raphaël & Karen Anzenberger led 
the small team who planted our church in 

Loches. Now, after seven years of developing 
the fellowship here and leading the regional 
training centre for church planters, the family 
are moving on to the USA where Raph will 
spend a year teaching at the theology faculty of 
Columbia University. In 2018, they plan to return 
to another part of France and work on France 
Evangelisation projects. 

Their dynamic leadership, pastoral care, 
and teaching will be sorely missed, not only 
by church members but also by the local 
community, as clearly demonstrated by the 
great number who attended their farewell 
supper on 3rd June. It was encouraging that Paul 
Cooke joined us for this event and for the three 
baptisms the following day.

Raph has handed over his 
responsibilities as Pastor to 
Greg Saldi, who is heading a 
team ministry of four elders 
to manage the Loches and 
the Descartes churches under 
one council. This transition 
time gives the joint council an 
opportunity to review visions 
and plans with the aim of 
re-launching them in September this year. 

Meanwhile, in Loches we continue to develop 
links with the local community and to give 
pastoral support through various activities: 

•  Bible reading with those searching for 
meaning to life

•  Discipleship of new believers through the 
Spiritual Life Studies (SLS) programme

•  Taizé-style services, open to the wider 
Christian community, allowing times of 
contemplative worship

•  A pilot “Aquila” programme 
of six sessions to help 
the recovery of adults 
emotionally devastated by 
divorce or separation. The 
feedback from participants 
has helped us make the 
programme suitable for 
other FM churches who 
might want to offer this 
type of support

Your prayers would be appreciated for:
• The Anzenberger family
• Greg Saldi and the joint church council
• Our outreach activities
• The Aquila programme

Pastoral workers Jim & 
Annette Wheeler report on 
upcoming change

A time of transition  
at Loches 
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The Anzenbergers: Abi, Karen, Lilou, 
Raph, Matthew, & Josiah

You can contact the Wheelers at 
oasis1jim@aol.com 

Greg Saldi



2017 France Day
I was initially intending to hold a series of smaller 
regional events over the next 18 months to share 
more with supporters about the planned merger 
between France Mission and Vision France. 
However, as this merger will now be taking place 
in 2018-19 rather than 2017-18 (see pages 8-9 
of this magazine), FM Trust will be holding a full 
France Day this year after all. The key information 
is as follows:

• Date: Saturday, 21st October 2017

•  Venue: St Nicolas Church, Newbury RG14 5HG 
(www.st-nics.org) 

•  Speakers: Peter/Rachel Calvert (Blois), Laura 
Simmonds (Descartes), Paul Cooke (FM Trust)

More details will be made available in due course, 
but please do put the date in your diary. It would 
be wonderful to see you at the event if you’re 
able to make it.  

Please do drop me a line (fmtrust@france-
mission.org) or give me a call (07980 450462)  
if you already know that you’d like to join us for 
the day.

Financial impact of Brexit

It’s nearly a year now since the British people 
voted to leave the European Union. While it’s 
still far too early to know what the long-term 
effects of this decision might be, one immediate 
result has been the fall in the value of the 
pound. Before the referendum, the sterling-euro 
exchange rate stood at 1.28 whereas it’s now 
fallen to 1.15 – which means that the gifts we 
send out to France are now worth 10% less than 
they were a year ago. 

To avoid our missionaries experiencing what 
would feel like a 10% pay cut, we’re using some of 
FM Trust’s non-essential reserves to help cushion 
the blow. However, to sustain this approach over 
the long term we need to keep on raising funds. 
Thank you so much to all of you who partner with 
us so faithfully in meeting this challenge.

Other news from Paul Cooke
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Peter & Rachel CalvertLaura Simmonds



Short-term mission/service 
opportunities
If you’d be interested 
in getting involved in 
a short-term event 
in France over the 
summer (or if you 
know somebody 
you think might 
be interested), 
please remember 
that a page on the FM Trust website is devoted 
specifically to such opportunities. Please see 
https://goo.gl/p0khB8 for more details. 

A recent request that’s come in relates to  
InterAction France Christian camps  
(http://interactioncamps.org/) who are looking 

for volunteers to serve in the 
kitchen and to enjoy staying 
in a beautiful chateau on the 
Brittany/Normandy boarder 
from 28th July to 5th August, 

or 6th-14th August. Please contact  
keith.butler@interactioncamps.org for more info.

I’ve just received details of a longer-term post 
(two years minimum) from A Rocha France (an 
international Christian charity that focuses on 
issues around creation care – see  
http://france.arocha.org/en/). They’re after a 
person/couple to manage their centre in the 
Vallée des Baux, 
Provence. If you’re 
interested, please 
contact Paul Jeanson 
(france@arocha.org) 
for more details.

Free DVD
Vocation: Implanteur 
d’église (“Vocation: 
Church-Planter”) is an 
excellent DVD produced 
by the National Council 
of French Evangelicals. 
It presents five recent 
examples of French 
church planting, 
including the FM church in Loches. 
The DVD retails at about £8, but it’s such a great 
resource that we’ll gladly send it you for free! 
Please just complete and return the relevant 
part of the response form that came with this 
magazine.
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Maturing church
Adult church

Daughter church
Activity centre

Church plant
Developing church
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 SCOTLAND

Gordon Leiper, c/o PO Box 743, Exeter, EX1 9RN.  
Tel: 07980 450462 
gordon.leiper@france-mission.org

 NORTHERN IRELAND

Jill Kennedy, 42 Bangor Road, Conlig BT23 7PX 
Tel: 07530 064481  
jill.kennedy@france-mission.org

 LONDON AND SOUTH EAST

Bob Skelly, 137b Barry Road, London SE22 OHW.  
Tel: 020 8299 0600  
bob.skelly@france-mission.org

SOUTHERN ENGLAND

Ian Thomas, 27 Burrfields Road, Copnor, Portsmouth, 
Hants. PO3 5DP. 
Tel: 02392 660282 
ian.thomas@france-mission.org

 SOUTH WALES AND WEST OF ENGLAND

Carole Edrich, c/o PO Box 743, Exeter EX1 9RN.  
Tel: 07980 450462 
carole.munson5@orange.fr

Paul Cooke, PO Box 743, Exeter, EX1 9RN.  
Tel: 07980 450462 or 01392 213275 
fmtrust@france-mission.org

 WEST MIDLANDS

Nigel Sullivan, 161 Wheelwright Lane, Ash Green,  
Coventry CV7 9HR. Tel: 024 7636 2331  
nigel.sullivan@france-mission.org

EAST MIDLANDS

Dave Coates, 17 Valley Road, Loughborough LE11 3PX. 
Tel: 01509 237116  
dave.coates@france-mission.org

 NORTH OF ENGLAND AND NORTH WALES

Colin Judkins, 55 Victoria Road, Northwich, Cheshire 
CW9 5RE. Tel: 01606 49859 
colin.judkins@france-mission.org

Each area representative offers your church or Christian 
Union group:
• Up-to-date news about God’s work in France.
• DVD presentations.
•  PowerPoint presentations to explain France Mission’s 

strategy.
• France Mission literature.
Please contact your local representative direct by 
email, letter or phone as above.

 ALL OTHER REGIONS

Paul Cooke, PO Box 743, Exeter, EX1 9RN.  
Tel: 07980 450462 or 01392 213275 
fmtrust@france-mission.org

This newsletter is also available in large print. It is published 
three times a year, and is available free  
of charge from:

FRANCE MISSION TRUST,
PO Box 743, EXETER EX1 9RN (UK)
Tel: 07980 450462 or 01392 213275
Email: fmtrust@france-mission.org 
Web: www.france-mission.com/fmtrust/web

FRANCE MISSION is a French-based Protestant evangelical  
mission organisation founded in France in 1957. Our French 
headquarters is at 36 bis rue du Borrégo, 75020 Paris. We are a  
fellowship of over 120 church-planting missionaries of all nationalities, 
of whom the majority are French nationals and  
14 come from the United Kingdom.

FRANCE MISSION TRUST is the mission’s UK support office,  
a registered charity (Number 267979) founded in 1974. Our  
UK Trustees are: Bob Crockford, Colin Judkins, Helen Robinson, and 
Charles Zealey. France Mission Trust is a group member of the 
Evangelical Alliance and a member society of Global Connections. 
Donations should be made payable to “France Mission” and sent to the 
Exeter office. Gifts designated for particular missionaries are forwarded 
without deduction.

YOUR ADDRESS DETAILS
We try to keep our mailing list up to date. Please help us by supplying updates and corrections either by email to  
fmtrust@france-mission.org or by post using this coupon.

n	New Prayer Partner: Fill in the coupon below.  
n	Change of address: Fill in the coupon and enclose the old address label.

Title: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Other....................First Name.......................................... Surname.................................................

Address............................................................................................................................................................................

Town................................................................................................. County................................................................... 

Post Code.......................................... Email.....................................................................................................................

All personal information you supply will only be used in connection with our charitable purposes. We will not make this information 
available to any other organisation.


